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K. KOMÁREK:

Nové principy ultramikroanalysy pro chemický výzkum
musejního materiálu
HOBble npHHIJ,Hnbl ynbTpaMHI<pOaHanHsa p,nSl XHMHlfeCI<OrO
Hccnep,OBaHHSI Myseň:Horo MaTepHana
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Pro kvantitativní stanovení velmi malých množství některých prvk(x
a součástí jsem vypracoval zcela nový pracovní způsob analysy, o němž
bylo již dříve (4) stručně referováno v české řeči. Dospěl jsem k němu
na podkladě dřívější své práce (2). Při ní k dosahování ekvivalenčního
bodu při neutralisaci zásad jsem používal pipety vytažené v tak tenký
konec, že kapalina (roztok HJ03) z něho na vzduchu již sama nevytéká,
nýbrž děje se ,tak teprve po ponoření výtokové špičky pipety do kapaliny.
Lze tak dosáhnouti velmi přesně ekvivalenčního bodu i ve zcela malém
objemu roztoku. Tohoto principu jsem užil již ke stanovení nepatrných
množství vápníku a hořčíku (3), která byla posléze převedena na polarografické stanovení iontu JOs'.
V této studii je popsán pracovní způsob, při němž roztok v "prýš
tivé" pipetě obsahuje vedle malého množství účinné látky ještě velmi
mnoho úmyslně přimíšené vhodné látky inertní, která nemá rušivý vliv
na správné stanovení ekvivalenčního bodu a kterou lze posléze přesně
určit odměrnou analysou za použití mikrobyrety Bangovy nebo i byrety
obyčejné . Zkoumaný roztok se vkládá do kratšího ramene zahnuté reakční
trubice, která má podobu dýmkovitou (obr. 1 a 2). Sloupeček roztoku
se pohybuje stiskováním kaučukové trubice, navlečené na delší konec
reakční trubice a uzavřené skelným tělískem. Poměr složky aktivní
k pomocné inertní součásti musí být přesně znám, jinak se musí provést ještě srovnávací pokus se známým množstvím hledané součásti.
Průchodem sloupečku roztoku zúženou částí v ohybu reakční trubic'e
nastává dokonalé promíchání kapaliny.
Popsaným způsobem lze přesně stanovit kvanta látek v množstvÍ
jen několika mikrogramů. Byly tak stanoveny: Ag', Cu", Ca", Cl', OH'
a H. Potřebná aparatura je naprosto jednoduchá, takže lze ji velmi
snadno a rychle zhotovit.
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.ll.JIH KOJIH1.JeCTBeHHOrO onpe,ll.eJIeHHH BeCbMa MaJIblX KOJIH1.JeCTB 'BeKOTOpblX 3JIeMeHTOB H COCTaBHblX 1.JaCTeH 51 pa3pa60TaJI COBepllIeHHO HOBblH MeTO,ll. aHaJIH3a, O KOTOpOM y}l{e paHbllIe (4) 6blJI nO,ll.aH pecpepaT Ha
1.JellICKOM H3b1Ke.
6blJI npHBe,ll.eH K He<M'y Ha OCHOBaHHH CBoeH upe,ll.bl,lI.ynI.eH pa60Tbl (2). DpH HeH 51 n()JIb30BaJICH ,lI.JIH ,lI.OCTH}I{eHHH 3KBHBaJIeHTHOH T01.JKH npH HeHTpaJIH3'HpOBaHHH OCHoBaHHH nHneTKOH, BbITHHy'I'OH B CTOJIb TOH'KHH KOHeu;, 1.JTO }l{H)l:KOCTb (paCTBOp HI03) H3 Hero
Ha B03)l.yxe y}l{e caMa He BblTeKaJIa H Ha1.JHHaJIa BblTeKaTb TOJIbKO nOCJIe
norpy}l{eHHH OTTHHyToro lw~u;a UHne'I'KH B }l{H,lI.KOCTb. TaKHM 06pa30M
MO}l{HO ,lI.OCTH1.Jb C 60JIbllIOH T01.JHOCTblO .9KBHBaJIeH'I'HOH T01.JKH H t8 01.JeHb
MaJIOM o6'be'Me paCTBopa. 3TOT npHHU;Hn 51 npHMeHHJI y}l{e UpH oupe)l.eJIeHHH He3Ha1.JHTeJIbHbIX KOJIH1.JeCTBKaJIbU;HH H MarHHH (3), KOTopble 6blJIH
n03}1{e nepeBe)l.eHbl IJ nOJIHpOrpacpH1.JeCKOe onpe,ll.eJIe.HHe HOHa 103',
B HaCTOHlll.eM COOÓlll.eHHH onH'CblBaeTCH cnoc06 pa60Tbl, npH KOropOM
pacTBop B «COlJaIl(eHCH» IIHneTKe 'C o,ll.ep}l{HT HapH)l.y C MaJIblM KOJIH1.JeCTBOM aKTHBHoro Belll.eCrna elll.e 01.JeHb 'MHOrO HaMcpeHHo npH6aBJIeHHOrO
HHepTHoro BeIl(eCTBa, 'KOTOpOe He OKa3blBaeT HapyllIalOllI:erO BJIHHHHH Ha
npaB'HJlbHOe onpe)l:eJIeHHe .9KBHBaJIeHTHOH T01.JKH H KOTopoe MO}l{HO BnoCJIe,ll.CTBHH T01.JHO onpe,ll.eJIHTb nocpe,ll.CTBOM o6beMHoro aHaJIHSa C InpHMeHeHHeM MHKp06lOpeTKH BaHra HJIH 06bl~HOBe.HHOH 6IOpeTKH. HcnblTyeMblH paCTBOp BHOCHTCH B KopOTKoe nJIe1.JO corHyToH peaKQHOHHOH
Tpy6KH
06pa3HOH cpOpMbl (pHC. 1 H ' 2). C1'OJI6HK pacTBopa C)l.BHraeTCH nOCpe,ll.CTBOM ,C}I{HMaHHH KayqyKoBoii Tpy6KH, Ha,ll.eTOH lHa 60JIee
.lJ;JIHHHbIH KOHeu; peaKU;HoHHOH Tpy6KH H 3aKpblToH CTeKJIHHHOH np06KoH.
OTHollIeHHe aKTHBHoH c'ocTaBHoH 1.JaCTH KO BcnoMOraTeJIbHOH HHepTHoH
qa,CTH ,lI.OJI}I{HO 6blTb T01.JHO H3seCTHblM, HHa1.Je Hy}l{HO npoH3BecTH cpaBHHTeJIbHblH OUblT C H3BeCTHblM KOJIH1.JeCTBOM HCKOMOH cocTaBHoH 1.JaCTH.
OpH npOXO}l{)l.eHHH cToJI6HKa paC1'BOpa cy}l{e.HHOH 1.JaCTblO t8 H3rH6e
peaKU;HoHHOH Tpy6KH npoHCxO,ll.HT nepeoMellIHBaHHe }l{H,lI.KOCTH.
,
OnHcaHHblM 06pa30M MO}l{HO T01.JHO onpe,ll.eJIHTb KOJIH1.JeCTBO BellleCTB,
COCTaBJIHIOlll.ee HeO~OJIbKO MHKpOrpaM'MOB. TaK 6blJIH onpe)l.eJIeHbl: Ag',
Cu", Ca", Cl', OH' i H·. He06xo,ll.HMaH annapaTypa KpaHHe npOCTa, TaK
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1.J1'O ee MomHO BeCbMa JIerKO H 6blCTpO H3rOTOBHTb.

N ew Methods of Ultramicroanalysis for Chernical
Investigations in Museums
I. Introduction

Many of the problems relating to identification and conservation
which I have had to solve in the course of my work at the National
Museum in prague have required the use of a specially fine investigation
technique, as only very small amounts of material have been available
for analysi~. Because of the lack of the necessary apparatus for carrying
out quantitative microanalyses I have used on the one hand polarography
and on the other hand I have attempted to elaborate a new way of making
volumetric determinations, by which also amounts of about one micro4

gram of the examined substance can easily be determined. In what
follows I deal in general with my new working method, which really
falls within the subject of ultramicroanalysis, and I add also some
concrete examples of the application of my method. For carrying out
the operations ' involved only very simple utensils are needed such as
every worker can easily make for himself. The final volumetric determination is carried out by means of Bang's microburette or even by means
,of a common burette. For some kinds of determination centrifugation
is necessary, for which I used an electrica11y driven centrifuge.
The whole work which I give in the present communication arose
mainly from two circumstances. First of a11, in a museum we have as
a rule by far not so rich a laboratory equipment at our disposal as in
scientific laboratories or in large industrial enterprises, and hence it
is desirable to replace the expensive apparatus by a more advantageous
improvisation. Secondly, in a museum such special and expensive
laboratory apparatus is usua11y not needed, but nevertheless urgent
problems do occur occasionally, and for these one may quite well use
as a substitute the method elaborated ,by me. Though this method is
considerably slower than the direct evaluation e. g. with the ultramicroburette, speed , is not so urgent a consideration in a museum as e. g.
with serial work in factory laboratories. Besides the method elaborated
by me has in a certain respect even advantages as compared with
methods involving the use of complex, expensive and often not easily
acquired ultramicroburettes.
II. Apparatus and Manipulative Technique
I have reportecl already earlier (2) on my new working method, in
which instead of the customary titration the reagent (iodic acid) is
added to the sťllution by means of a simple pipette, without any graduation, but drawn out into so fine a tip that the solution in air does not
even to the ,slightest extent flow out from the pipette. It is only after
submersion of the fine capillary orifice below the surface of a liquid
that a trickling out of the solution begins to occur. When the pipette
is lifted, and its orifice emerges again above the surface, the trickling
out ceases immediately. Thus we can obtain with a very sri1all volume
of the liquid a very sharp equivalence-point, but the amount of effective
reagent added has to be estimated subsequently by a suitable method~
e. g. polarographically. When one uses a solution of iodic acid this
method is unusua11y sensitive. I used this method of manipulaÚon with
advantage e. g. also for the determination of traces of calcium and
magnesium (3) in minerals. The solution is enclosed in a glass tube
bent in U-shape, whose one arm is below enlarged jn bulb-shape and
contains her~ the solution. Gas bubbles pass through this solution, anď
thus a good and quick mixing is achieved. Instead of mere air one can
use for stirring purposes according to requirement also hydrogen, carbon
dioxide, or nitrogen.
For my new method of volumetric determination of traces of substances I retained the use of a pipette drawn out into a fine capillary
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tip, but I changed substantia11y the shape of the ves sel for the solution
in order to be able to manipulate also quite trifling volumes of solutions.
Another major change I introduced was especia11y that for filHng the
pipette I used composite solutions instead of simple ones, in which in
addition to the effective component proper, used only in great dilution,
there is present stilI another auxiliary substance. This second substance
is, on the contrary, in a very considerable concentration, and in the
first phase of determination, in approaching the equivalence-point, it
is absolutely inert. On ly after the end-point is accurately reached the
réal titration of this auxiliary substance is carried out, from whose
amount one can then accurately estimate the amount of effective reagent
consumed 'in reaching the equivalence-point, or stilI better the quantity
of the substance is already determined directly after comparative
analysis with a known content of 'the same substance. As the auxiliary
substance is in a very strong concentration in the solution, an ordinary
burette is often sufficient for its determination. Thus genera11y speaking
. each estimation is divided by the way in which it is done into two
phases: into t h e a c eur a t e d e t e r min a t i o n o f t h e
e q u i val e n c e - p o i n t by means of a capillary pipette ("trickling
pipette" J, and then into the vol ume t r i c d e t e r min a t i o n
o f t h e in e rte o m po n e n t "smuggled" so to speak into the solution examined in a very great, but accurately known excess.
The method of work just described I elaborated in the summer of
1952, and used it also at once for the solution of some microchemical
problems which had urgently to be solved within the scope of the work
of the Museum. So far I have given only a brief preliminary report in
Czech (4) of my new working method. In the present communication
I wish also to dwe11 on some details which are important for the
successful carrying out of the whole procedure. It is especia11y necessary
to give some concrete examples of the practical application of the
method and the main principles by which the elaboration of the determination of the further elements and components has to be governed in
the cases given.
ln order to show concretely the proper purpose and working of
my method I shall give preliminarily briefly e. g. the method appliéd to
the quantitative determination of silver traces. In the first phase of
estimation the equivalence-point is reached by using an apparatus, described below, in the same way as in Vol h a r ďs method, but the
solution used oí thiocyanate contains additiona11y a large amount of calcium nitrate, which is, however, quite inert at the reaction. It is not until
a faint pink tint persists, i. e. after the equivalence-point is reached,
that the solution is transferred to a centrifuge cone, the calcium is then
precipitated as' oxalate, and after washing the amount of calcium is
estimated, usua11y by means of ordinary titration with permanganate
solution. For any given weak solution of thiocyanate with a large excess
of calcium nitrate one can then directly fix by a test e. g. with 10 micrograms Ag the ratio between the amount of silver examined and the
determined amount of calcium, which is then decisive for the calculation
of a11 further determinations of silver in this way. Thus we can determine
6

with great accuracy silver also in an amount of only a few micrograms.
The apparatus for carrying out the first phase of estimation, i. e.
until the equivalence-point is reached in a vety small volume of the
solution investigated, is shown in Figs. 1 and 2. As in this procedure
vessels(pipettes) are used without any graduation, it cannot be called
titration. Origina11y I put the solution of the necessary reagent (e. g.
a minimum of KCNS with a great excess of calcium nitrate) into the
solution examined (silver salt with ferric nitrate as indicator) so that
the salt solution examined was bubbled with gas (air) in a U-glass
tube with a bulb-shaped enlargement as mentioned above (2). From
time to time the pipette was submerged with its pointed tip below the
surface of the solution unti1 the equivalence-point was permanently
reached. Thus the effective solution was added in the form of a kind
af short injections. As, however, the solution was sprayed asunder by
bubbling, and thus came also' above the tip of the pipette whence it
could not be washed down any more, and also because it was not possible
to use this manipulati<m (i. e. gas bubbles) for very smal1 quantities
of the solution, I desisted from this way of manipulation. Instead I fixed
the pipette so that it could not move at all, whereas the solution
examined shifted freely, and by its contact to ok from the capi11ary
orifice of the .pipette sma11 quantities of the effective reagent unUl a
visible change of the indicator present.
For the preparation of the pipettes as we11 as for the preparation
of the bent reaction-tubes for holding the solution investigated I used
chemica11y resistant Suprema x glass with a very high melting point.
Thus a Méker's burner had to be used for bending it. As after the
breaking of the tubes, first incised with a crystal of carborundum, their
ends remained sharp, they had always to be rounded by fusion in
a flame. Origina11y straight pipettes were used; then I discovered that
pipettes bent at a right angle are more advantageous. 'When their open,
broad arm· is in a horizontal position, and the thin end turned vertical1y
downwards, then one obtains in them in this positión a completely
constant velocity of the trickling of the solution as soon as their tip
is submerged in the liquid. It is only when the reaction solution in the
horizontal tube is already consumed and it remains only in the narrowed
vertically placed part that the trickling becomes slower and slowe.r.
The length of the wide part of t h e "t r i c k 1 ing" c a p i II Cl r y
p i P e t t e is about 4 cm., the length of the fine capillary tip is about
5 cm. Care .has especia11y to be taken that the tube is drawn into the
finest possible tip so that after submergence below the water level no
bubbles come out of the thin end even under strong air pressure. As
by the quick drawing of the tubing in the strong flame of a Méker's
burner we do not achieve a sufficiently great narrowing of the trickling
capillary, the capillary tube has to be supplementary drawn out after
?e~tin~. in a strongly slantin~ (almost vertical) position over the quite
mSlgmflCant flame of a mlcro-burner or above the pilot-flame of
a Bunsen burner which burns also when the main flame is extinguished.
Then the capilIary tube is gradually cut at the thin end with a sharp
crysťal of carborundum and broken off unUl sma11 air bubbles begin to
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emerge under water from the tip when the . air is driven strongly, with
a rubber tubing into the wide end of the pipette, Then only the plpe~te
is bent in a right angle and finaUy it is moderately rounded by fuslOn .
at its wide end.
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1 Arrangement for the determination of the equivalence-point, To. the left above
. is the trickling pipette, to the right below the p.i pe-shaped reactlon tube,

The fi1ling oÚhe capi1lary pipette is carrieď OU by at,taching a r~bber
tube to its open wide end, and after submerging the t~p of ~e pette
below the surface of the solution the air within th~ plpette ,lS t mned
through suction by mouth, until the solution rises m the wlde a:m ~o
a height of about 2 cm. The pipette thus fHled ,can be left ,lymg m
a horizontal position, e. g. on a table: al,so for qUlte ,a long tlm~, ~ut
its tip must not touch directly what lt hes on, especla~ly, when lt hes
on something moist. Thus it must be either ,gently d.eVlatl?g from th~
horizontal plane obliquely upwards, or a sUltable thm obJect (a glass
rod) is placed under it near its outflow end.
The wide end of the fHled pipette n~ed not be c~osed, ,as the evaporation of the solution is not acco,mpa~lled by ~ny dlsturbmg changes,
in contradistinction to the simple tltratlOn solutlOns. When ~ome water
evaporates from the solution the ratio between the ,effectlve a,nd the
auxiliary component is not chanjJed at aU, so that ~I:1S ~vaporatlOn h~s
no influence on the final analytical result. After flnlshmg the work lt
is best to press out the solution remaining in the pipette t~rough, the
tip back into the storage vessel if a fairly large am,ount of lt remamed
in the pipette. In doing so the rubber .tube has agam t~ be attach~d to
the wide end of the pipette, and the pressure has to be mcreased elther
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only by the mouth or by a rubber bulb for blowing. Before this is done
the tip of the pipette has to be washed quiCkly under a rapid stream
of water and then dried by hand (between the tumb and the first finger
of the right hand) and wiped several times in the direction towards the
end, of course most carefuUy so that the tip is not broken off. This
wiping should be done also immediately after filling ·the pipette and
just b,e fore us ing it,. and a thin smear of vaseline on the fingers proves
useful for this. Thus it is absolutely prevented that by some chance
a tiny drop might form at the orifice of the fine capillary tip in .the air,
which would spoH the whole work. A tiny drop at the fine capillary
orifice of the pipette in the air may easily be formed by a shaking which
brings it into contact with its support. Thus at the time of work aH
shaking has to be avoided.
Still before making the pipette it is desirable to draw a wire with
~ tu ft o~ moistened cotton wool at the end through the glass tub ing
m questlOn several times, then to wash the tubing inside several' times
with water, finally with distilled water, and to leave it to dry. Then
only it should be drawn out on one side into a capillary end. It is
desirable to have always several ready pipettes in store, as already by
a trifling breaking of the end of the tip the pipette becomes often
entirely useless as after submersion of the tip in water the solution
then trickles too strongly from it.
When the work is finished and the pipette emptied it has sti11 to
be washed inside repeatedly either with mere water or also with a diluted
acid (after a filling which is hydrolysed by water into insoluble compounds, e. g. into ferric hydroxide), though finally bf course again with
distilled water. While it is true that it is best when the pipette soon
dries inside, even when it is made of chemically rather resistant glass,
yet it can be filled without fear with the solution, even when it is moist
inside, for the reasons given above. (The concentration of the solution
used does not matter, it is only the ratio between its ' two components
which matters, i. e. of the effective substance to the auxiliary accessory
substance, for the time inert, admixed in a very great am~)Unt,)
,
If in the solution investigated the estimated constituent is present
l~ an ounexpectedly great , amount, one uses fram the "injection"
plpette a relatively large vol ume of the solution, and for the final
volumetric determination of the accessory substance it is better to use
instead of Bang's microburette an ordinary burette or a stronger volumetric solution. In order to be able to judge already beforehand which
utensHs had better be used for the titration at the end of the second
phase of estimation, it is well to provide the pipette with an at least
approximate graduation for orientation purposes. Then it is enough to
mark the volumes only per 0,,1 ml., and only in the wide tube from its
1;lend to a distance of about 2 cm" and this can b.e easily done with
a fine file for ampulles or with the sharp edge of a carborundum crystal.
This approximate graduatlOn is, however, not necessary, as we can
judge the approximate consumption of the reaction solution also froro
the growth of the volume of the solution in the pipe-like bent reaction
W~
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When we know in advance that we shall have a greater amount of
the substance investigated we have to us~ a wide.r ~eaction tUb~ (e~~n
of more than 3 mm. inner wídth). In thlS case lt lS bet~er w en e
.'
f the i ette reaches into the interior of the reactlOn ~ube .. ~or
:sopurpos~ ft is necessary to centre it sufficiently 50 that ltS orlf~ce
does not et into contact with the moist ~nner surfac~ of th~ re.RctlOn
tube as ~hiS would automatically ~esult m an . und.eslred tnckh~9 o~
the ~olution from the pipette. The necessa:y centratlO~ can be ef. ecte
t simply by thread ing a tiny rubber dlSC on the tIp of the plpe~te,
mo~ 1 cm from its end (Fig. 1). The disc is most ea5ily made ~y cuttmg
:b~li~e oU' a narrow capillary rubber tube with relatively thl<;:k wa~s.
When working it is inserted into the orifice of the bent reactlOn tu e.
There is no need to insert the pipette too deeply.

Fig. 2. Reactlon tube, to the right abo,:,e
with the solutlon drawn down, below ln
washing.

_....'_ __

The second main part of the apparatus is t h. e r e a cti. o. n tub e
(Fig 1 2) somewhat like a pipe in shape. For mmute quan:tltles o~ the
exa~i~ed 'sam le in a volume of 0.01-0.~ ml. a tube wlth an mner
diameter of 2 ~m. and with a thickness of the walls of 1 mm' of/e~~
lass was used, as mentioned already above. Th~ ~engt~ of t he lqUl
~olumm corresponding to the volume of 0.01 ml. 15. m thlS ~ube ~.2 m~.
For lar er quantities of the examined sample wlder tUbl~gS a~e. o
be used~buťtheir inside diameter must not exceed :3 mm. Wlth an mSlde
10 '
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,diameter oť 4 mm. the liquid co]umn cannot any ]onger be saťely displaced as a whole as it flows slowly into lhe ]ower bent part of the
tubing so that really two liquid columns are formed, separated by an air
bubble.
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Fig. 3, Thin-wal1ed capil1ary pipette for introducing the solution examined into the shorter arm of the reaction tube. '

The reaction tube is bent under an angle Oť about 450. With a narrow
tubing with an inner diameter oť 2 mm. the most favourable length
of the shorter arm is about 2 cm., oť the longer arm about 6 cm. At
the end of the longer arm a piece of rubber tube is put on, which can
be closed at its other end by a glass body. The sample oť theexamined
solution is brought into the shorter arm by a thin pipette (Fig. 3) which
is emptied by putting a rubber tube, likewise closed with a glass body,
on the upper wide end of the pipette. It is good when the tip of the
pipette is arcuately bent so that the pipette is not contaminated by the
pressed out solution, and so that the solution can be pressed in the
direction against the inside glass surfaces of the tube, to which it
adheres. The necessary reagents (indicators, acids, etc.) are preferably
introduced into the shorter arm already before the solution examined
is let into it. For introducing them into the apparatus ' it is best to use
only a glass rod drawn out to a fine point (0.5 mm.) with a tiny glass.
,
ball.
Both orifices of the reaction tube have of course to be lightly
rounded by flame. Still previous t9 starting work the circular órifice oi
the shorter arm has to be slightly smeared with vaseline. This is
necessary in order to prevent the soJution, which is pressed' out to the
very end of this arm, from flowing out over the edge, and thus it is
at most only vaulted upwards ftom the orifice of the tube in the form
of a hemisphere. It is of course not advisable to press out the solution
too high above the edge.
As in some determinatiúns the blank values have to be respected'
for a certain final vol ume of tlhe solution, in order to substract them
from the result ano thus to obtain quite accurate values, it is good
when the reaction tube has in its lower part on both sides from the
bend an at least approximate calibration scale for every 0.02 ml. This.
can be made in the same way as described for the trickling pipette. As.
the tubing is thinnest i.n the bend, it might be too much damage(1 in.
these places by a stronger pressure of the carborundum crystal and
break already at a small shock. Thus it is better to begin with the
calibration scale to the left and to tl{e right of the bend where the'
glass is already sufficiently strong.
The fi11ed reaction tube is placed with the short arm vertically
upwards. Only after filling with the solution investigated, which settles.
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in the bent middle part, we attach at the end of the longer arm a rubber
tube dosed by a glass body and inside sufficiently smeared with vaseline. In doing so its open end has to be strongly compressed from the
sides so that the air can stream outwards, for if this is not done, the
solution will shift outward through the shorter arm and be lost. Only
after the rubber tube has been sufficiently dragged over the glass
tube, we cease to compress the rubber tubing from the sides and leave
it to lie on the glass. The position of the liquid column is regulated
€ither by the shifting of the glass body at the end of the rubber tube
or by the shifting of the rubber tube on the ~nd of the reac~ion tube.
We have to reckon with the fact that by a sUltable compresslOn of the
rubber tub ing we ha've to move the examined liquid column in the operation to the very orifice of the short arm and back again to the n~r
rowed middle part. For this purpose a sufficiently long rubber .tubmg
has to be chosen. The liquid column is then placed so that wlth the
rubber tubing left free it lies behind the narowing in the lower part of
the longer arm.
.
The trickling pipette is fixed so that its tip (orifice) reaches to the
middle of the shorter arm of the reaction tube. Both parts of the apparatus are in a vertid,al position. The trickling pipette as well as the
reaction tube have to be fastened as firmly as possible with metal clamps
to the vertical column of the stando First it is necessary to fix the reaction tube and then above it the pipette. In the final tightening of the
screw at the clamp with the trickling pipette the tip of the pipette
-changes its position very considerably, and there is the danger that it
.either touches the end of the reaction tube or even breaks by pressing
against jt. Thus the lowering of the trickling pipette and. the tightening
(lf the screw holding it have to be done very carefully, flrst so that the
fine orifice of the capi11ary pipette is placed after the firm tightening
of the screw some millimetres above the middle of the shorter end of the
reaction tube, and then only is it shifted verticaHy downwards and carefuHy centered so that the orifice of the capillary outlet tube falls ac~u
rately into the geometrical centre of the circular orifice of the reactl~n
tube. When using wider reaction tubes (even a little over 3 mm. m
inner diameter) a pipette with a rubber disc ne ar the end can be used,
which is inserted into the orifice of the reaction tube. As at the end
of the procedure it is necessary to rinse with the column of the soluti on
inside also the upper part oť the reaction tube in the places above the
€nd of the pipette, it is .b etter to insert the tip of the trickling pipette
at first somewhat more deeply and only at the end of the procedure to
raise it upwards by about 5 mm. After the equivalence-point has been
accurately reached, the tip of the trickling pipette is drawn out comp~e
tely and removed, the liquid column lS then displaced to near the onflce
of the reaction tube in order to ascertain whether any change occurs •
any longer in the appearance of the solution. A gentle sme~ring of ~he
drcular rirn with vaseline is necessary also here, so that m emptymg
the content the solution do es not cling to the outer 'side at the end of
the short arm of the reaction tubing, and so that the washing of the
whole tube can be carried out perfectly.

. After the ~erfect centration of the tip of the trickling pipette.
f1l1ed already wlth the reagent solution, in the orifice of the reaction
tub~, .the column of the solution. examined is pressed vertically upwards
untd.lt touc?es the ~nd of. the plpette. As soon as it does so the reagent
SOl~tlOr: begu;s to tnckle ma very fine stream downwards in to the solutlOn mvestlgated. As the solution examined is always very diluted,.
and as on the c?~trary the reagent solution contains an unusually large
a~ount of auxlhary salt, the reagent solution streams always very
qUlckly do~nwards, ~nd thus pas ses easily through the whole column
of the solutlOn e~am~ned, standing vertically, as far as to its lower end.
The mere tnckhng of the reagent solution from above downward
cannot of course bring about a mix ing of the liquid. Therefore it is necessary ~o lo~sen the pr~ssur~ on 0~ rubber tube, by which Jthe liquid
co.lumn lS shlfte~ back mto ltS ongmal position, downwards in to the
mld.dle of the tubmg. As, however, a perfect stirring does not take place
untll the ~hole liquid column passes through the narrowed middle part
of the tubmg to .t~e other ~ide, .lnto th~ .lower part of the longer arm,
we have to see to lt that thlS latter posltlOn is already at the beginning
of t~e proc.ed~re ~h: initial position. For the purpose of the most perfect
~osslble s~lrrm~ lt lS of course bet tel' when the liquid column is moveď
In both dlrectl?nS several times consecutively through the narrowed
bend. of the tubmg and then only pressed again upwards, where a further
portlOn of the reagent solution enters it.
~s soon as the ?oloration characteristic in the given case for the
re~c~mg .of. the eqUlvalence-point begins to disappear only slowly in
stlrrm~, l~ lS neces.sary to effect the contact with the fine opening of
the .halr-tlppe~ caplllary always for a very short moment only. It is not
untll aft~r the end:-point has been reached that it is necessary to dráw
the s~lutlOn also hlgher in to the longer arm, and thus to wash also the
margmal part w?ich. the solution column had not reached before. It is.
probable ~hat thlS WIll defer again the .end of the procedure as the liquid
lo~es ~gam th.e colora~i0t; characteristic for reaching the equivalencepomt m questlOn, and lt lS then necessary to finish the operation most
carefully. In t~e reaction tube the lower part of the longer arm thus
repre~ents ~ kmd .of small reserve of the estimated component, which
esp~clally wlth qUlck and not too careful work may prevent errors resultm.g ~rom the addition of an .excess of the reagent solution greatel"
than lS Just necessar~ fo~ reachmg the accurate equivalence-point.
For the. p~rfect flXatlon of the two main parts of' the apparatus in
the clamps.lt lS necessary to use rubber cylinders Ol' at least rubbel"
s~oppers wlth holes of the appropriate width (Fig. 1). In order that the
pleces of rubber .may be shifted easily on the glass, it is necessary first
to sm~ar them mside with glycerol. Then on ly both tubings are ins~rted mto the holes, and the surface of the glass, over which the rubber
pl~ces w.ere ?rawn, are freed of the glycerol as completely as possible
~lth mOlst fllter paper. ThlS has to be done especially well at the orifICes of the t~o tubes, as the glyc.erol by its .ability to form firm complex
compo~nds wlth many metals mlght even m traces cause considerable
errors m the determination. Ol' one can insert both tubes into the rubber
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cylinders also without coating them with glycerol, provided that ~he
rubber cylinders are cut longitudinally, but only so that on one slde
they remain connected together to form one whole. For accur.a te and
safe work it is necessary that the rubber pieces with the tub~s m~er~ed
in them are as firmly as possible clasped by metal clamps hned mSlde
with cork.
. .
.
'
It may happen that after pressing the hqUld column mto the upper
part of the shorter arm, the column after a while shifts slowly down
by itself, although the rubber tube remains also furth~r equally compressed. This is an indication that the rubber does n~t tlghten w7ll, and
thus does not lie well to the .glass. If we let the column thus smk ,for
a while and only then release the pressure on, the rubber tube, the
solution column is displaced via the narrowed mlddle part unexpectedly
far into the long arm. Then it is necessary either .to sm~ar t~e rubber
tubing inside with vaseline or to use another tubmg WhlCh flts closer
and has no small fissures.
"
.
We have especially to avoid that the liqUld column mSld~ the reaction tube tears into two, separated from each other b~ an al~ bubble.
This may happen e. g. by a too rapid shifting of the SOl~tl~!l' It lS sometimes rather difficult to reunite the two columns agam . mt o o~e,' and
it takes a long time, but it must be done is the procedure to be flmshe?
As said above, the imperfect tightening of the ~ub~er may after a ce~tal?
time cause an unfavourable position of the hq~lld column. When lt lS
not possible to correct this at once by exchangmg ~e rubber tube, the
correct position of the liquid column has to be achleved solely by the
suitable pushing in or on the contrary pushing out ~f the .glass body
by which the rubber tube is closed at the, end . For thlS closmg we can
use of cour se also short gláss rods, but qUlte short glass tubes gradually
drawn out towards both ends, which are sealed (Fig. 1), are preferable.
As soon as 'the equivalence-point is reached the flrst phase of ~he
whole pr ocedure is terminated. The clamp with the pipe-shaped re~ctlOn
tube is at once lowered ,and only then is the tube 100S7ned from lt and
taken out. The solution maintains itself in the bent mlddle part of the
tubing. In this position we place to the orifice of the shorter arm of the
reaction tube either a centrifuge cone, a small bea!<er, or a small Erlenmeyer flask, and then only the whole reaction tube is turn7d so that
the solution from the short arm flows out into the vessel agamst ,w~ose
inner wall the or1fice of the arm is place~. The~ a few drops af dlS:llled
water are put with an ordinary glass plpette mto the l,o nger arm, ~he
water runs through the bend into the shorter arm and rmses the tubmg
t'
t b h s
inside.
. Even when the orifice of the short arm of the r 7ac, Ion u e . a
been coated slightly with vaseline, it is advisable aft,e r rmsl~g the. tubmg
inside to wash a1so ,the orifice of the inverted, tubmg out~lde wlth two
()r three drops of water from the pipette, keepl?g the tubmg ~onstant~y
jn contact with the inner side of the vesse1 Wlg. 2). After . thlS quantltative remova1 of the liquid into the vess:1 there ,remams ?nly the
€stimation of the subsidiary component, hltherto mert., WhlC~ was
."smuggled" in a great amount into the liquid in connectlOn wlth the

strongly diluted effective constituent of the reagent solution. This
estimation is carried out in various ways according to the accessory
salt used. Accordingly we have to decide_a1ready in advance on the kind
of vessel needed (centrifuge cone, etc.) and a1so on the corresponding
preliminary preparation of the solution. The individua1 possibi1ities ' will
be discussed below in connection with the examples given. In some
cases one can after a short and easy preparation of the solution pas s
at once directly to the final volumetric determination of the auxiliary
component by means of ordinary burette or Bang's microburette. For
a more accurate determination of very small quantities of substances
it is best to empty out tp.e vo1umetric solution very caref\llly from
Bang's microburette, its outlet tube being in direct contact with the
l'!.umid inside surface of the vessel while quickly stirring the solution
in the lower part.
After emptying the content the inside of the reaction tube remains
sometimes soiled by an' adhering fine pr(iCipitate (AgCN, mercuric nitroprusside, etc.). If a complete cleaning cannot be achieved by the use of
suitable reagents (ammonia, potassium cyanide, etc.), mechanical
cleaning has to be carried out by means of a smaII tuft of moist cotton
wool fixed to the end of a thin wire. This mechanical mariner of cleaning
cannot be carried out in the thin bent part of the reaction tube, and it
is then preferable to use for this purpose a narrow feather, e, g. the
pinion ,of the wing of a partridge. Special care has of course to be taken
that the glass inside the trickling pipette or the reaction tube is not
greasy, as this would produce disturbing irregularities especially in the
movement of the inner liquid filling. There is no need first to dry the
moist tubing; it is enough to rinse it twice consecutively with a few '
drops of acetone or ethanol, by which the water is quickly removed,
and only then are the traces of grease inside the tubing removed by
rinsing twice with petroleum ether (benzine). The vaporisation of the
organic solvent takes place very quicklyafter attaching the tubing thus
purified to a filter pump. As the acetone or ethanol mixes with water
as well as with benzine, the procedure here described is the most
suitable for the given purpose. lnstead of benzine one may use e. g.
also carbon disulfide, which likewise mixes well with acetone and also
dissolves vaseline excellently. Carbon tetrach10ride on the contrary
cannot be used instead of benzine for the given purpose, as it evaporates
very slow1y. The thin coating of vaseline made on purpose at the end
of the tubing has to be removed mechanically, at 1east in its main part,
a1ready befOl:e using acetone, by means of moist (and therefore soft)
filter paper ..
When one uses a reaction tube with an inside diameter of more
than 2 mm" the procedure is ana1ogous .. In the fina1 rinsing of the
tubing with water care has to be taken that the inclination of the
reaction tube is on1y small, So that a small amount of water is sufficient
for rinsing it; but it has to pas s through it slow1y. Even if in the work
itself (injection of the reagent solution) the liquid co1umn does not rise
quite to the orifice of the short end, it is necessary to coat the orifice
of the tubing and a narrow 'outside band be10w it very slightly with
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vaseline so that in the final draining and rinsing not even a Httle oi the
solution adheres here needlessly long.
. .
.
The ratio of tne content of the wide arm of the trlCkhng plpette
(calculated only for a column about 2 c~. long) to th? ~ui~e ~;if1ing
volume of the solution, which trickles out m the short .. mJec~lOn from
the tip of the pipette, is incomparably greater than the ratlo between
the volume of an ordinary burette (50 ml.) and one drop (0.04 ml.) of
the solution. This gives us on the one hand the advantage t?at ~he
trickling pipette represents even with the rather .small part of ltS wlde
arm a considerable reserve of the reagent solutlOn, and ~n the oth~r
hand that this solution can be added to the sample exammed even m
minute amounts.
.
ln precipitation reactions (argentometry, me.rcurimetry) the fme
capi1lary opéning of the trickHng pipette is sometlmes stopped up, and
thus the accuracy af the result may be c?nsi?e~ably enda~gered. Ii
from the considerable rapidity of the reactlOn lt lS then eVldent that
the equivalence-point is stm very remote, it is eno.ugh to .atta.ch to the
wide end of the trickHng pipette a long rubber tubl!lg endmg m a g.lass
tube and by sharp blowing to remove the stoppage m a very sh?rt Ume.
When, however, it comes to a stoppage already near t?e eqUlvalencepoint, then there remains nothing to be done but to rmse the ?n? of
the trickHng pipette quickly and carefully with a droplet of dlstl1led
water by means of a glass rod drawn out into a fine (0,5 mm. or less)
end. This manipulation has to be carried out so that the droplet .of
water runs down into the orifice of the reacťion tube and thus carrles
along also the main part of the soluti~n ~dher.ing to. t~e end of the
stopped-up capmary pipette. Then the trlckh~g pwe!te ~s hfted upwards,
is loosened, and purified by pressure. Then ltS tIp ~s fmely smeared on
the sides with vaseHne, and the operation can contmue.
III. The Ohemical Foundation ol the New Working Method.
I arrived in a logical way at the working method described in detail
in this paper from my way of bases determination (2) mentioned alre~dy
earlier whose method is very brief1y out1ined on p. 20. The fmal
estimation of 103' I carried out polarographi~ally, and I used this my
new method with success immediately for the ' solution of the problem
which arose when calcareous fossils and fine shelIs in the museum
colIections felI to pieces in contact with glass. This disturbing p.henomenon was caused by the excessive alkalinity of the glass (4), w:hlCh ,by
the new method could be easi1y and accurately trac.ed. The ~all'~ pOll';t
of the determination is the neutraHsation of the extract by lodIC aCld
by means of the trickling pipette.
.
.
.
As also the iodimetric determination of lOdates lS conslderably
accurate I then tried to use instead of polarography for their estimation titr~tion with thiosulfate solution added from a Bang microburette
to the starch end point. To increase stm more the sensitivity ?f the
determination I added sufficient pcitassium iodate to the solutlOn of
iodic acid. This achieved that for the neutralisation of a sHght alkalinity
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very much weak acid solution of iodate was used. The content of iodates
was then estimated iodimetdcalIy. From the results with known
amounts of the base one can estimate accurately from the final consumption of 0.01 N thiosulphate the very smaU analysed alkalinity. Thus
p.o~ssiu~ io.date was .. smuggled" into the reagent solution proper
(lodIC aCld) m a great amount as a component inert at neutralisation
from whose amount it was, however, possible in the final determinatio~
to estimate very accurately the amount of the constituent estimated
here of the base (OH').
.
,
Though the principle of my working procedure is essentially fairly
simple, ~any obstac1es. arose in carrying out the new method in practice.
The mam problem WhlCh had to be solved as satisfactorily as possible
was th~ choice of suita~le inactiye admixtures added ' in a strong concentratlOn to the ,e ffectlve constltuent proper, which in other methods
is used alon~ :-vithout admixture~ for titrations. It goes without saying
that the auxlhary substance, WhlCh can be used in great concentration
as admixture to the volumetric solution, has to comply especially with
the following demands:
1. It must not react at aU with the effective substance, which is
th~ main constituent of the volumetric standard solution.
2. A sufficiently accurate volumetric method, easy to carry out,
must exist for its quantitative determination.
3. The compounds which are formed by the reaction of the substance examined with the active substance proper of the reagent solution must not have an adverse effect on the accurate volumetric
estimation of the auxiliary substance, which is the final act of the whole
work.
Relatively very few substances answer all three of these demands.
Further we have to remember that there are not either many volumetric determinations which can be carried out easily and accurately.
Already from these two facts it foUows that the new method can be
use~ ?nly in some cases, and that the mere apparatus is by no means
sufflClent for the actual practical app1ication of the method. Thus it
is necessary to elaborate for the' estimation of each givén substance,
when using the manipulation procedure described, an entirely new way
of determination, in which the first phase of procedure corresponds to
the reactions which take pIa ce in ordinary titrations, but where the
second phase demands sometimes certain special operations in order
to e1iminate the otherwise disturbing inf1uence of the substances
present.
For the first phase of determination come into consideration the
common reactions manifesting themselves in titrations. As iodimetric
deterf!1inations . and titrations with permanganate are particularly accurate, lt was sUltable to use just these for an accurate determination of
the equivalence-point. The .. trickling" pipette in connection with the
us~ of the ..pipe" reaction tube enables us to fix sharply the equivalencepomt even for very small volumes of solutions. Thus in the first phase
of the procedure it would be suitable to use as reagent solution especial1y a di1uted solution of thiosulfate, iodine or permanganate, which
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besides the active component mentioned above would always contain an
excess of a suitable inert salt. Only in the second phase of the procedure,
when we have to deal with the titration of relatively greater quantities
of substances, one can use rather neutralisation or precipitation reactions, even though these are far less sensitive than the oxidationreduction reactions. These latter are suitable for the first phase of the
operation, i. e. for the work with the trickling pipette, because they
exc1ude a stopping up of the capillary outlet, in contradistinction to
the precipitation reactions. But the possibi1ity of a choice of the reaction is unfortunately not so great that the method just outUned can
be used invariably and easily.
It will be best first to state which salts can be added as an
a u x i l i ary i n e r t s u b s t a]t c e to the solution of thiosulfate,
iodine or permanganate 'in the sphere of my working method. Here it
is necessary to remember that even when in the neutral or on ly weakly
acid medium itself two given substances are mutua11y practica11y entirely inactive, it can come suddenly, after introducing their mixture
into the acid solution examined, also to their mutual reaction. In other
words, the mutual inactivity of the two may be only apparent, obtaining
e. g. only for the neutral reagent solution, but need not be preserved
in another medium.
A relatively very suitable inert admixture is afforded by calcium
saltš: Though calcium cannot be estimated directly, yet it can be precipitated in the second phase of the operation as oxalate, and by centrifugation and washing the amount of calcium oxalate can be determined
with a standard solution of permanganate. The advantage of this procedure is that the cation Ca" cannot react at a11 with permanganate,
and thus is neutral, and also the acid reagent solution is very stable.
It is oť course a drawback that it is necessary to precipitate, centrifuge
and isolate the calcium oxalate in a pure form, which lengthens the
determination. As a calcium salt I used mostly for the given purpose
calcium nitrate. Its solubility is very great, so that a specially great
ratio of calcium to permanganate, and thus also a great accuracy of the
final determination, can be achieved. It is of course necessary to ensure '
that before the precipitation of the calcium oxalate the solution does
not contain any sulfates or phosphates, as in that case the calcium
will be prematurely precipitated as an insoluble salt.
ln the precipitation of the calcium in the seeond phase of the procedure care has to be taken to add to the hot acid solution, which contains also a minute amount of manganous salt, ammonium oxalate in
sufficient excess, and only then to add ammonia up to a distinctly alkaline reaction. The mang.a nese present is not precipitated at a11 from the
.solution, as it is bound in it in the form of a soluble complex compound.
But even if this were not so the error arising from its presence (as insoluble oxalate) would be eliminated by the amount of manganous salt
present being dir~ctly proportionate to the amount of "smuggled in"
calcium. Thus after essaying with a known (preferably rather large)
amount of the constituent to be determined one would calculate for
the same reagent solution under observation of the same working

condit~ons also the a~curate content of the component to be determined :
T~us It. depe~ds mamly only on the component estimated not acting

dlsturbmgly m the final determination.
It goes without saying that the solution of the substance investi·gated m~st not. contain ~lready. pe.rhaps beforehand the same compon~nt ~hICh as mert admlxture IS m the reagent solution. In the case
gIVen It has ~hus t~ be free of calcium salts. Similarly cation Ca" (in. the
fOl:m of calclUm mtrate) can be used as admixture to the solution of
thlOsulfate or to the iodine solution.
Instead of ·cation Ca" one can use as admixture for the oxidationreducti~n r~actions also other substances, though as already said above
t!'t e chOlce IS not great, as they comply on ly rarely with the demands
hsted above. Thus e. g. we can use as admixture to potassium permanganate also a saturated solution of sodium chloride, and in the second
phase of the procedu~e the. am?unt. of chlorides is estimated most easily
by. means. of I'll:ercunme.tnc tlt~at~on according to E. Vo toč e k (9),
usmg sodlUm mtroprusslde as mdICator. This will still be discussed in
greater detail in the section with examples of some estimations
It might be thought that iodates would be a suitable admi~ture to
a s?lution of potassium permanganate as they can be determined very
~asIly and very ac.curately. Unfortunately they cannot be used. Though
m a neutral solu~lOn .they d? f,l0t react with potassium permanganate,
yet as soon as thls mlxture IS mtroduced into an acid reaction medium
~1), the iodate, present there in great excess, woůld be oxidised at least
m. part ~o periodate. Besides in some cases the component estimated,
~Ith WhICh the permanganate is to react, could be oxidised I8lready'by
lodate.
. Chlo~ides of course do not come into consideration at a11 as auxi-.
bary admlxture for iodimetric reactioos. When using a solution of iodine
one .can, .however, gain by the new method a very high accuracy of estimatlO~, m ~hose cases where the analysed component proper does not
act dlsturbmgly: A sma11 amount of elementary iodine is dissolved in
a very strong solu.tion of. potassium iodide, and this slightly ye110wish
brown co~oured mlxture IS then used for filling the trickling pipette.
The solutlOn has to be kept in darkness, and its content of free iodine
has to be contro11ed fairly often. After reaching a blue coloration of
the inves~igat~d liquid. (from the presence of starch) the content of
th~ re~ctlO~ plpe-tube IS wash.ed out, and the iodide is transferred by
oXldatlOn wlth satur~ted. bromme water quantitatively in anion 103' (7).
The. excess of bromme IS removed by formic acid (8). Then sufficient
Kl IS added, and the iodic ~cid formed is estimated iodometrically by
mean~ of 0.01. N Na2S203' Thls method will be described in detail elsewhere m an another separate chemical artic1e.
. In view bf the g'r eat solubility of Kl in the reagent solution and in
vlew of the great sensitivity and accuracy of iodates determination the
m~thod described permits a great accuracy of estimation even for quite
~mute a.mount~ of the · substance determined. The procedure is relat~vely qUlck, as I~ dbes not demand any centrifugation either for separatlOn or forwashmg purposes. It can be used e. g. for the estimation of
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minute quantities of arsenites or arsenic trioxide. Though the ver'y
minute amount of arsenates formed is finaIly titrated together, ye~ thelr
amount is quite negligible, and beside~ it is taken. into account m the
comparative essay with a known quantltr of arsemtes, a~d ~he. amount
is accurately proportionate to the quantlty of smuggled m lOdlde or of
the finally resulting anion of iod~tes:
.
. .
The scope of the new investlgatlOn method wlll be enlarged lf ~t
proves possible to treat in the first phase ,of the procedure also preclpitates, e. g. calcium oxalate. But here a plpe-tube cannot b~ used, t:>ut
only a smaIl centrifuge cone as will be discussed still in the fmal sectlOn
with supplements to the general mani~)Ulation technique: ,
,
For the first phase of procedure wlth the use of a tnckhng plpet~e
and a pipe-tube a suitable oxidation-reduction or permangano~et:lc
method cannot, however, be applied always, Thus one has to b~ sa~lsfled
for this purpose with the us~ o~ the le~s sensitive neutrahsatlOn or
precipitation reaction, where lt lS sometlmes even, necessary ~o take
corrections for the vol ume of the examined solutlOn, ascertamed by
,
blank determination carried out paraIlelly.
For estimating minute quantities. of a c i d s or b a s e ~ a reage~t
solution can be used which contains in addition , to hydroxIde o,r a?ld
still an excess' of potassium iodate. After effectmg th~ neutrahsatlOn
the amount of smuggled-in 103' is estimated iodometrlca~ly and fro~
the consumption of 0.01 N Na2S203 the amount of t~~ aCld or ~a~e m
the sample examined can be calculate? The preco~dltlOn for thlS lS , of
course the absence in the sample exammed of reducmg subst~nces Whl~h
would react with 103" Wi~h a Yery minute amount of the, estlmated ~cld
or base it is necessary to pay attention to the correctlOn determmed
by blank determination for the same vol ume as is the vo~ume re~ult~nt
after reaching the neutral point. It is also advantageous m t~rmmatmg
the neutralisation by means of the trickling pipette to h~ve, m fron~ of
one for accurate comparison the colour tone which the mdICat~r glves
(e. g. methylorange) with approximately its equal concentrat,lOn and
equal volume in the acid medium and in the neutral and alkalme. medium. It is of course also possible to add instea~ of, KI<?3 to the. aCl~ or
base much Ca(N03h or Ca Cli, and after neutrahsatlOn m the plpe-tube
to precipitate from the resulting solution calciunt as_ oxalate,. and to
estimate its amount permanganometrically. The proce~ure ~s then,
however, considerably lengthened by the necessary centnfugatlOn,. and
calcium cannot be used as admixture in the case ~f phosphorlc or
sulphuric acid because of the little-soluble cor~espondm~ salts.
.
ln us ing an admixture of KI03 to th~ solutIon ,of aCl~ f.or determlnation of traces of bases the concentratlOn of amon 103 lS, howeyer,
considerably limited on account of the small ~?lubility of ,a~id po~asslU~
iodate, whose existence (or, better said, ablhty to preclpltate m ~ohd
form) we have to assume in such a solution. Thus the procedure outlmed
is suited only for the determination of very ~mall . amounts of base~
(around 1 microgram) as with greater amounts (m usmg about 0,01 N H,
i. e. 0,1 N H10 3) the volume of the acid mixture added would soon exceed
the original vol unie of the solution examined (0.01-0,03 ml.). On the
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other hand, in the determination of small quantities of acids this difficult~ does not arise, as the slightly acid solution of potassium iodate
can mclude a far greater amount of 103'.
For the determination of s i lve r we can proceed in several differe~t wa~s, but in the present paper we shall consider anly its precipitatl~n wlth sl!lf?cyanate, where simultaneously a very great amount of
calclUm sal~ lS .mtrod~ced into the solution. As indicator we use preferably ferrlC mtrate (mstead of ferric alum). The calcium is then estimated as oxalate, finally by titration with a solution of 0.01 N KMnO .
For th~ det~rmination of chlor i des it is advantageous to us~
the mercurlmetnc metho~ ~ccording to E, Vo toč e k (9), where a
great amount of Fe(N03h lS mtroduced in to a small amount of the solu~~~m examined. In the second phase of the procedure the amount of
Fe s~ug~led-in is, estima,ted iodimetrically. When turbidity caused by
~ercunc mtroprusslde begms to appear, It he solution is moved from the
plpe-tube to a smaIl ,ce~trifuge cone, a smalI crystal of NH4CNS is added
cold, a?d after stlrrmg Fe~OH)3 is precipitated immedié!-tely with
amm~ma. ~hen only ~h~ cone lS heated by plac ing it in hot water. After
centrlfugatlOn and rm~mg ,with ,water ~e(~Hh is dissolved in 4 N (or
weaker) HC~, and the Iron lS estlmated 10dlmetricalIy.
, , L ~ a d lS transfer~ed, .~fter separation. from other metals and preClpltatl~n as ~bS04, ~lth sllver chromate mto insoluble lead chromate.
!he catlOn Ag th~s hberated (from the silver sulfate) is then estimated
m the way descrlbed above.
, FinalIy it has to be remarked at least briefly that for the determinatlOn.of some :omponents entirely new methods can be elaborated,
by ,Whl<:h t~en wlth the us~ of ~ trickling pipette the accuracy of the
est~matlOn lS very, substantlally mcreased. In my preliminary communicatl?n (3) I mentlOned such a method which I had elaborated already
earher for the determination of minute quantities of cop per, as this
metal comes very often into consideration in museums. First it is necessary to separat~ aft,er t~e known methods the copper from the other
met~ls, ac?ompanymg lt wlth an able specific treatment. For this the
preclplttltlOn of c~pper with ,benz~inoxime (cupron) or cupferron can
be: used. The , preclpltate ?btamed lS, after filtration Ql' centrifugation,
~Ult~bl~ wa~hmg and bu~nm~, transferred in to cupric oxide easily soluble
m ~lltrlC aCld. The, cupnc mtrate formed by the vaporisation of the solut~on to d,ryness lS hberated from exces s of acid. It is on ly in this solUbO?" W~lCh does not contain any other metal than copper, that the
preclpltatI?n of c~pper a~ cupric iodate, Cu(103h can be carried through.
Though thlS salt, lS ?o~sld,e:ably soluble in water, this solubility can be
lowe~ed to a qu~te , mSlgmflcant amount by adding ethanol. The precipitatlOn of cuprlC lOdate has to be carried out by means of a neutral
solution of lithium iodate (with 25 per cént 120 5 ), as by the action of
HI~3, because af its considerable acidity, precipitation would not be
qUlte p,erfect. ~o t~e solution of cupric nitrate in the centrifuge cone
? ~olutlOn of UI03 lS added, and heated by placing in hot water. Then
lt lS taken out and absolute ethanol is added in a volume amount larger
by about one half than the vol ume of the solution. After stirring with
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st~~~in~t~~~ofr~~;p~~t~~ ~s~~~ť~l~

a glass rod and after .one . 1l0ur's
centrifuged. For washl~g lt 9~ ft~~ion in an excess of about ten times
can well be used for ~ e prt~~itly needed for the precipitation of the
against the amount t e?re 1.
5il removed from the precipitate, as
coppe~. The exlcess of LlIlUOb\~si~a~aier but also in aqueous solutions of
LiI 0 3 lS not on y very so
ethanol.
.
t"
pll'es for the direct iodimetric estimation:
The followmg equa lOn ap
.
'
Cu(I 0 3h + 12 HI = Cul + 13 1+6 H20 .
d to thirteen atoms I, so that m us mg
Thus one .atom Cu co;~~por 01 N Na2S203 would indicate only 0.49
a Bang' mlcroburette . m. . this method alone the accuracy of
microg rams Cu; thus. already b~ tened A much greater accuracy is
determination is conslde~ab7 ~el~r direct titration with thiosulfate we
of course reached when ms e a .
01 N N S O containuse the trickling piPeltte with a tS~~~l~~t e~fg~ o~a~~ium saf;, ~. 3g . nitrate
ing simultaneously a so a grea
of calcium.
. 't t therefore
As, h?wever, cupric .iodat~:sc~~~~in~~ ~:e~ fo~e~~: ~u~ther treat- •
in a centrlfuge cone, a plP.e .~Ut of Cu(IO )2 we add into the centrifuge
ment. To the washed preclpl a e
I
3
cr stal of Kl and from
cone some 4 N HCl04 (not ~tronger .), then a &05 normai) is left to
e
the t~kling ~ipette a sol~t~O~tO~f ~:I~f~~ ~it~~te; finally a Uttle starch
trick~e o~t, w.lth a great(Sc l~ e. cid cannot be used for acidification as
solutlOn lS stlll added. u urlC a
i . t d hich previous to
Uttle sol~~le ~alcium s~~fate wo~l~e ~o~r:ch~~: ~o 'b: dissolved in too

g

~~:a~r:c~~~~~Z~fo~i~~i1~~'fw~~:r~~f~~~IO~~Ce~~idi~s c:rilr:Jfs~i~:;;~n t~~
~;dr~~110cr~~naoc;d~~~t:d
~elr~\t~o;g :~~~~~~!~~~ ~~~~~~.~'
~~etri~~i~~~
hand would be oXldlse a rea Y y .
) oint
stirred with a

g~ass r~d ed~~a~~~~_~o~:l~~e (~~~u~~Of Pcalci~, which

earli~:~~t~::~h;~~ l1~Ui~: is dete~~~~:!i~~ti~~aJ~nta~ťn~X:~~~:~ T:~~~~

the whole procedure o c~pper
Cu can thus be determined with
time, amounts of 1-5 mlC~Ogr~~~ it may not be necessary still to'
exceptional accuracy. In or er f a accurate comparison with a known
carry 0tut fthcěopWphe~leit~~cpe~~~~a~~ to fill the trickUng pipet~e wilth a
amoun o ,
. .
b
. ing a certam vo umesolution, preparedbefore the determmatlOn,. Y mlX ual volume e. g. of
of the !!iolution of calcium sal; ac~~;:::l~u~~t~ :~u~fcm will be discussed
0.01 N N~2S203' T~e bes~ yvay op lements to the general manipulative
in the fmal sectlOn glvmg supp
.
.
technique.
.
used a solution of calcium nitrate which c~nIn the cases glven I
C" For filling the trickling pipette a mlX1 e ual volume of 0.1 N Na2S20~
tained in 1.00 m1. .12.2 g . a.
ture of this solutlO~ wlth an ~cc~r:~e ~asqthen sucked into the pipette
was used. The solutlOn thus o tam f 122 mg Ca" there thus corresthrough its fine tip. To the amoun t o
.
.

:n

ponded 1.00 ml. 0.1 N Na2S203 or 0.49 mg. Cu (after the equivalency
derived and given already earlier), so that 0.1 mg. Ca" determined permanganometrical1y indicates an amount of 4 micrograms Cu. By us ing
a Bang microburette, i. e. with the possibility of reading off the volume
of the solution with an accuracy of Q.01 m1., it was thus' possible to
estimate by means of 0.01 N KMn04 (for titration of calcium oxalate)
the content of copper with an accuracy of 0.05 micrograms of copper.
This example has been given on purpose in detail so as to show concretely how the sensitivity and accuracy of a determination can be
increased very greatly also without the use of a special and expensive
microchemical apparatus, by the mere introduction of new methods
and new working principles.
IV. Examples of the Practical Determination of Some Constituents.
ln valuating museum material especial1y in archeology and nu-'
mis matic s it is often important to determine in the given obJects the
content of copper. As, however, from the objects (e. g. coins) one can
often take without visibly damaging them only minimum quantities of
the sample needed for analysis it is necessary to elaborate very fine
methods of chemical investigation for valuating such objects. If a microchemical balance is not at one's disposal, it ls necessary to restrict
oneself only to tracing the mutual ratio of the different constituents,
in metal al10ys e. g. the ratio of copper to si1ver, and to estimate these
constituents as accurately as possible in a suitable' way. For this purpose I tried to elaborate the prescriptions and procedures given below.
Besides the procedurě for the determination of minute quantities
of cop per, as described above, one can determine copper by means
of the trickling pipette and also in other ways. Thus e. g. one can, after
adding a crystal of Kl, introduce a weak solution of Na2S203 with a very
strong admixture of a calcium salt from the trickling pipette directly
into the liquid in the pipe reaction tube, and after reaching the ·equivalence-point (final1y after the addition of the starch solution) estimate
the amount of calcium introduced into the examined liquid. It is, however, a drawback that the solútion of starch can be partly mechanically drawn into the precipitate of calcium oxalate, and thus the consumption of permanganate in the titration is increased. To prevent this
the thickened solution has to be warmed ~ome minutes with an equal
volume of concentrated nitric acid, by which the starch is disintegrated
(transferred in oxalic acid). For the rest it is' enough for the given
purpose when the liquid loses its colloidal turbidity and becomes c1ear.
Another metal very often coming into' consideration in historie
objects in museums is s i lve r. Though by means .of the trickling pipette its determination can be carried .out in several ways, we shall
mention only the one in which one starts from the pure solution of silver
salt alone. For the rest it is of course necessary to separate the silver
previously from the other metals in the form of chloride, to reduce the
latter (e. g. in an ammoniacal solution by glucose), and after the separation of metallic silver and.. after washing it (using an electrically driven
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centrifuge) to transfer it with nitri~ acid in a solution of silver nitrate,
which then is submitted to treatment: .
For the precipitation of silver salt solution with thiocyanate it ~s
best to use an admixture of strong calcium nitrate solution. For thlS
purpose 5.00 ml. solution of 0.1 N NH4CNS are mixed with 5.00 ... solu tion of Ca(N03h. which corresponds to an amount of 0.610 g. Ca . The
first phase of procedure corresponds in the maiti to Vol h a r ď.s
method for the volumetric determination of silver. But instead of fernc
alum only a little ferric nitrate has to be added. to the.. solution in the
pipe tube, as by the action or the alum the admlXed ~a. :would be precipitated as CaS04. The solution has to be weakly aCldlfled by a small
droplet of nitric acid. The solution is put ~nto the shorter arm of. the
pipe' tube with a thin-walled capillary plP7tte as alr~ady des~rl~ed
above (p. 11). The necessary reagents are mtroduced mto the m~lde
of the shorter arm of the reaction tube with a glass rod drawn out mto
a very fine point. As the volume of the examined solution is only very
small we have to take care that the operation is terminated as soon
as th~ first reddish shade is reached, which remains permanently. After
draining the content oť the reaction tube and rinsing it with distilled
water into a centriťuge cone calcium is precipitated as oxala~e and determined by titrating with_the standard permanganate Solutl~n.
For a given content oť calcium salt in a solution oť thlOcyanate
610 mg. Ca" correspond to 5.00 ml. 0.1 N CNS', which indicate~ 5?94 mg.
Ag. As in Bang's microburette 0.?1. ~l. 0.01 N KMn04. md.lca~e an
amount of 10 micrograms Ca, one dlvlSlOn of the graduatlOn mdlcates
for the given reagent solution simultaneou~ly 0.8842 mic~ograms Ag.
One can thus determine the amount oť 1 mlCrogram Ag wlth an accuracy oť only about 50 per cent, the amount of 10 micrograms Ag with
an accuracy of 5 per ceI'lt; It is self-understood that the accessory ~o
lution of calcium nitrate can be used in a still ťar greater concentratlOn,
and thus also the accuracy oť determination can be considerably raised.
It is oť course necessary to say immediately that very concentrated
solutions have already ' a great viscosity, and that therefore it is necessary for measuring them either to use only was?ing pipet~es,. as
will be mentioned in the last chapter, or a comparatlve determmatlOn
has to be carried out with the prepared mixture by using an accurately
known ařnount of silver.
By the new working method the sensitivity also for the determination oť vety small amounts of chlor i d e ~ can. be substantially ~n
creased. In principle one .can use the mercurlmetnc method ~cco;dmg
to E. V o toč e k (9), in which, however, a great excess of fernc .mtra~e
is added to the mercuric nitrate solution. For filling the trickhng Plpette a mixture of 0.1 N Hg(N03h and of a conrentrated . solution of
Fe( N03h in the ratio of 1:1 was used. This sol~tion has a strong rusty
yellow colour. Thus a very great accuracy was reached for amounts . of
1-10 micrograms Cl'.
ln addition to the examined solution we introduce into the short
arm of a pipe tube a small droplet of l!itric acid and S?f!1e ~ulverised
sodium nitroprusside. As soon as a perslstent weak turbldlt~ lS reached

the content of the reaction tube ls washed out into a centrifuge cone
and then we proceed as. described above on p. 21. The results for very
small amounts of chlorldes are rather somewhat higher than corresp.onds to the ~heory. If after adding NH4CNS we let it stand for some
tlme or h~at lt, a b~ackish brown precipitate is formed by the actiol)
of a?1moma. By.addmg a drop of hydrogen peroxide and heating (by
placll!g the c~ntr.lfuge cone in hot water) it can, however, be transferred
relatlvely easIly mto the red brown precipitate of Fe(OHh. This is then
wa~he~, by yl!!ing centrifugation, by hot water alone. From the amount
of lOdlmetncally ascertained iron the amount of chlorides present in
the . ~nalysed ~ample can be determined with great accuracy. By the
addltlOn of thlOcyanate the mercury present is transferred in a soluble
cOl~plex ~?t?pound, in whic~ !t persists al~o after adding ammonia, by
WhlCh Fe 19, howev~:.' preclpltate~ as ferrlC hydroxide. The presence of
a great excess of Fe does not dlsturb at all in the determination of
chlorides according to V o toč e k's method.
~he determination of sm~ll amounts of b ,a s e s has already been
m~ntlOne.d on p . 20. The , admlXture of KI0 3 in an even if on ly weakly
aCld medIUm cannot unfortunately achieve great concentrations because
of the only small solubiIity of acid potassium iodate in water. When we
want .K103 to ~e in exc~~s, then for the given purpose we do not achieve
practlCally a hlgher aCidity than about 0.05 N H', as with a higher content of HI03 acid salt is already precipitated, and the amount of H'
approaches the amount of 10'3, which is quite unsuitable for the given
purpose.
.
A solution obtained by dissolving 0.7 g. KI03 pro analys i (ScheringKahlbaum) ~nd 0.035 g. 1205 (acidum iodicum anhydr. p. a. ScheringKahlbaum) m a small amount of water and dHuted to a volume of 20 ml.
was us~d for these expe;iments. This solution represents an acidity of
approxlmately 0 . ~1. ~ H. In reality its acidity was, however, slightly
less. As the sel!sltl.Vlt:y oť th~ neutralisation reactions in the presence
o~ commor: colo~r mdlCators lS much smaller than in oxidation-reductlOn reactlOns, lt was necessary to pay attention to the most ' accurate achieving of the right colour change in the equivalence-point and
al~o the volume of the solution had to be carefully considered. The' acid
mlxture was added fr.om the. trickling pipette to the investigated sample
af the base only untIl the flrst, just certainly discernible change from
yellow to orange. It was compared with equal volumes of acid neutral
and. al~alin~ solutions in tub.ings, closed by melting, just as wid~ (2 mm:
af mSlde dmmeter) as the reaction tube and with an equal amount of
methyl orange.
After neutralisation of 0.01 ml. 0.01 N NaOH with iodate mixture
from the trickling pipette the vol ume of the examined solution increased
to abou~ O. O~ ml. At the iodimetric titration of this liquid by means
,af Bang s f!1lcroburet~e 0:93 ml. of 0.01 N Na2S203 was required. With
a com1?aratlve determmatIon with the amount of 0.02 ml. distilled water
alone lt was found that for reaching the same colour tint 0.44 ml. of
0.01 N Na2S20 3 was required. Thus in the first case after the treatment
af 0.01 ml. 0.01 N NaOH only 0.49 ml. of 0.01 N Na2S203 was final1y
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really required. By us ing a small reaction tube (2 mm. inner diameter)
one can determine with this accuracy in a volume of 0.01-0.02 ml.
on ly an amount of up to 2 micrograms OH'. For larger amounts it is
better either to use larger reaction tubes or to use instead of KI03
another auxiliary substance, e. g. Ca(N03h, which has not yet been
examined. In this latter case the determination would of course take
a much longer time.
The given method has much greater possibilities in the estimation
of acids, as in a weakly alkaline reagent solution even a very great
amount of iodate remains, and thus also a very favourable relation of
OH' to 103' is achieved. By the use of very soluble iodates (e. g. LiI0 3)
as admixtures it is possible to increase the sensitivity of the method
especially much. Generally speaking it may be said that the advantage
of us ing iodates as inert admixture is that in the end they can be very
easily and very accurately estimated iodimetrically, and that the ion
103' is rather unusual so that it is not likely to be present in the
examined sample already beforehand. It is, however, a drawback that
the ion 103' in an acid medium easily reacts with reducing agents.
If for the analysis an insoluble substance is to be used, prepared
by an appropriate preliminary treatment (by centrifugation of a precipitate), then instead of a pipe-tube a centrifuge cone has to be used.
Such a case may arise e. g. with the determination of small amounts
of c a I c i u m. The trickling pipette is filled with a solution of sodium
chloride with a small amount of potassium permanganate (e. g. 9 volumes
of saturated NaCI-solution and 1 volume of 0.1 N KMn04)' The details
of the manipulation technique, which is a Uttle different from those
described so far, will be given in the final section. After reaching a
persistent · pink coloration the chlorides in the liquid obtained are
estimated mercurimetrically according to Vo toč e k's method (9). For
the given reagent mixture (solution of KMn04 + NaCI) it is necessary
to determine the amount of calci4m which corresponds to a vol ume
af 0.01 ml. of the Hg(N03h solution. This can be done experimentally
or by calculation, provided of course that in this latter case .the concentrations of the substances in the solutions used are accurately known,
and provided that the solution of NaCI was mixed in a definite,
accurately known ratio with the solution of KMn04' This operation is
best carried out shortly before the determination. For the acidification
of the calcium oxalate suspension perchloric acid or nitric acid (not
sulfuric acid an of course in no circumstance hydrochloric acid) has
to be used. The simultaneous excess of chlorides has no influence
whatsoever on the amount of permanganate used. The manganous salt
formed in a smaU amount does not disturb at aU in the final mercurimetric determination.
The few examples given above for the estimation of minute quantities of certain components will perhaps make the possibi1ities of the new
working method sufficiently clear and give the necessary information
concerning the concrete problems which arise in its application.

V. Supplements to the General Manipul~tion Technique

In order to prevent confusio
"
tion of data on some points trea~ arlsl~g out. of an excessive accumulasupplements, mainly of a urel d of !n the preceding sections, certain
treatment till this final sec~ion ~npractl~al char~cter, were deferred for
of c a I c i u m (p. 26) it h t bsupp ementatlOn to the determination
with washed calcium oxala~: h~s e r~ma~~ed that the centrifuge cone
added, to be immersed in hot w' t w ~n
e permanganate solution is
suspension is best done by a I a er ~n a beaker. The stirring of the
not for instance by a gas stre~~s~ ro draw~ out in a fine point and
was carried out in cones of 7-10 ~~ml a capIllary.tube. Centrifugation
d .ength,obtamed by drawing out
.J ena test tubes "Fiolax" (of an .
of 120 mm). Perchloric acid i . mner. lameter of 10 mm. and a length
tion of the suspension of :a:~ the glv~n case s~it~ble for the acidificastable with regard to the ox ' u": oxa ate ~s lt lS very strong, very
dilute aqueous solutions) an~d~tlOn-~~fuctlO~ proce.sses (at least in
specIa y as ltS calclUm salt is very
soluble in an aqueous sol~tion.
lt "
In order to obtain accurate
observe the correct way of w a s h ~esu s ~t lS spec~all~ important to
available cleaning the u er
.
n g t e p recil p l ta t e s and of
already dealt earlier (6) ~ith l~~de) par~ of the centrifuge cones. I have
fugation of the precipitate 't ~s s~con problem. After the first centriinterior of the wide upper p~rtlS t~ays ne?essary to wipe the whole
o
e centrIfuge cone thoroughly with
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Fig. 4. Arrangement for washing the wide
.
fug e cane in lowering the suctian tube and ~a.~~ ~~ the centnfuge cone. Tip of the centrie emergence af the orifice af the cone
f rom th eI water.
,
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a small glass rod with a short piece of rubber tub ing fitted over its
end ("policeman"), so that the precipitate thus loosened from the walls
is scattered in the cle ar l~quid. After rinsing the end of the glass rod
with water we centrifuge again. It is not until this second centrifugation
has been done that the clear supernatant liquid is sucked off by means
of a pipette drawn out into a fine and long tip and connected to a
suction pump, untU the liquid stands, about 1-2 mm. from the precipitate settled in thě fine end of the centrifuge cone. Then the centrifuge
cone is turned upside down with the orifice downwards and closed with
a rubber stopper through which passes a fine straight tubing reaching
to the pointed end of the cone, but still a little from the precipitate.
The outer part of the glass tub ing projecting from the stopper is strongly
bent in the shape of the letter V. The rubber stopper has on the side a
groove-like incision in the direction of its axis. After closing in with
the stopper the lower part of the centrifuge cone is immersed in a deep
dish with distilled water and the tube is connected with a fUter pump.
(Fig. 4.) ln the suction of the air the water penetrates through the
groove in the stopper into the cone turned with the orifice downwards,
and streams to the narrow upper end of the cone where it tumbles
down into the tip of the suction tube and is sucked out. Thus the whole
centrifuge cone is thoroughly washed and freed completely from all
disturbing substances which are adsorbed on the glass surface (excess
of reagent solutions). By an appropriate shifting of the tube through
the stopper or emersion of the stopper from the water the height of
the water or air column in the narrowed upper part can be regulated
(Fig.The
4). orifice of the centrifuge cone, into which the stopper is pushed.
has still to be separately wiped inside with moistened cotton wool (likewise of . course in inverted position), before as well as after washing.
Washing has to be carried out quickly after centrifugation and the
sucking off of the clear supernatant liquid, for if not the precipitate
might in an inverted position in some cases, especially after too weak
centrifugation, gradually move down. It is therefore desirable to use
a magnifying glass for observing the column (1-2 mm.) of liquid which
is at the surface of the precipitate in order to see whether it remains
permanently clear.
For the analysis of somewhat large quantities of sample it is necessary to use are a cti o tl tub e (pipe tube) with an appropriately
_ larger inner diameter. Then the solution rises in the shorter vertical
arm untU the second end of its column (corresponding really to the
lower end) reaches from the longer arm almost to the narrowed middle
part, i. e. to the middle of the bent tubing. In this marginal position
the end of the trickling pipette must reach into the upper end of the
solution column so that the outflow of the reagent mixture into the
examined sample may take place. The tip of the trickling pipette is
pushed considerably far into the orifice {lf the shorter arm of the
reaction tubp. and carries at least one, better two rubper discs, by which
the end of the trickling pipette is centered so that it cannot touch the
moist inner wall of the reaction tube, as this would lead at once to
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an undesired outflow. In the COillrse of the operation it is oť course
necessary to raise the tip of the trickling pipette, so that there does
not remain too great a vol ume of solution behind the narrow bend in
the lower part of the longer arm of the reaction tube, as the mixing
carried out by its shifting would then be imperfect.
.
ln the preceding chapter it was shown by a concrete example that
instead of carrying through the often slow comparative determinations
with an accurately known content of the estimated substance it is more
advantageous to use for fi1ling the trickling pipette solutions with an
accurately known ratio of their effective substance proper to the inert
auxiliary substance. For obtaining the maximum accuracy it is suitable
for the given purpose to use pi P e t t e s without a determined simple
content, but which can be rinsed still subsequently inside with distilled
water. They can be made easily from sufficiently wide, thick-walled
glass tubings which are first drawn out into a tip at the end. After
cutting off the terminal part they are drawn out at the Bunsen flame
in some place also to a considerable narrowing so that from this place to
the end of the tip they have approximately the vol ume which we want
to measure (e. g. 1-2 ml.). (Fig. 5.) For measuring greater volumes it
is necessary to blow at the Bunsen flame the part thus limited into
a bulb. In the middle of the narrowed part a mark is sharply made. This
is best done by covering the ·tube in this place e. g. with red sealing
wax (for instance its solution in ethanol), but on ly on one side of the
pipettě in the directions towards its two ends. Then the covering is
removed with a knife so that it begins sharply in about the middle of
the narrowed part and proceeds from here to one or the other end of
the pipette in a length of a little over 1 cm. This second end of the
covering is left undefined ; (Fig. 5.) The vol ume enclosed between the
mark and the orifice of the tip is not given by a simple number. It
is necessary to keep this volume accurately for measuring the active
solutión proper (standard solution used in volumetric analysis) as well
as for measuring the solution containing the auxiliary inert salt.
After measuring the solution and draining it in to a vessel the tip
of the pipette is washed with a drop of water and at once
little
distilled water is sucked inside, just sufficient for rinsing. This is
repeated still once more, and the washings thus formed are added to
the main amount. The same is done also with the auxiliary salt solution,
which has a great concentration, and just because of this it is necessary
to rinse the pipette perfectly in view of the viscosity of the salt solution.
Care has to be taken that the resultant solution is not too diluted, for
already the solution of the effective substance is usually very dilute.
Before measuring the pipette has to be of course completely dry inside
or it has at least preliminarily to be washed with the solution which
we wish to measure by means of the pipette. For preparing the pipettes
it is advisable to use tubings of chemically resistant glass, which does
not fuse easily and which is sufficiently thick-walled. The concentration
of the resulting mixture is of no importance, but the ratio of its two
components is. In contradistinction to the solutions used in volumetric
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analysis the loss of water caused by evaporation thus does not cause
any error in the result of the analysis.
. Considerably thickened s o Zu t i o n s o f a c c e s s o r y a u x i _
Zl a ~ y. s u b s t ~ n ~ e s ~e. g. a neutral solution of Ca( N0 3h or Fe(N03hJ
for fllhng the tncklmg plpette are better prepared in fairly large amounts
and stored so that their content remains stable and there is no need
~o con.trol it. For this purpose we can use e. g. a 100 ml. reagent bottle,
~n WhlCh the glass stopper is replaced by a rubber stopper previously
Impregnated in fused vaseline during simultaneous evacuation. When
ther-e is no gua:antee that the bottle glass is sufficiently ~esistant, the
bottle has .prevlOusly to be covered inside with paraffin. In order that
the paraffm layer should not peel Off from the wall of the bottle in the
cour~e of time, it is well to etch the bottle inside with gaseous hydrogen
fluonde, thoroughly rinse with water with simultaneous mechanical
wi~ing of the inside, and then dry. The concentration of the component
WhlCh comes in to consideration (Ca, Fe, etc.) must be accurately
estimated by a suitable analytical method and should be marked for
a volum~ of 1 .ml: dir~ctly on .the lB:bel of the storage vessel. When
~e use mner rmsmg plpettes hke those just described above, then it
IS ~ecess~ry to determine the volume they indicate, either from the
welght of the' mercury they enclose or through neutralisation from the
amount of decinormal base or acid of the same vol ume. For the rest
it would of course also be sufficient to de termine how much the volume
of st~rage solution-accurately determined by means of a pipettecontams .of t~e componen~ under consideration. When necessary it is
b.etter. to purlfy thc solutlOns by means of centrifugation than by
fll~ratlOn, as the very narrow outflow orifice of the trickling pipette
mlght otherwise become ~topped already by a relatively small impurity.
. .In ~he repeated puttmg away of the volumetric pipette for inside
ru~smg lt has to be dr i e d i n s i de by a str e a m o f a i r. For
thls a large empty bottle (of at least 5 litres) closed with a rubber
stopper is s';litable. (Fig. 5.) Through one tub ing air is pumped into
the. bot!le wlth a ~ubber bulb and immediately after the pump ing the
tubmg lS .closed elther by a pinchcock or by a glass stopcock. To the
other tub mg bent downwards, through which the air leaves the bottl~
the pipette to be dried is attached with a rubber tubing so that it
hangs down. Through a third hole in the rubber stopper an improvised
mer<:ury manomet~r passes, in which the mercury is in the lower
p.ortlOn of the tub mg bent in U-shape. The rubber stopper has to be
tled to the neck of t~e bo~tle so as not to be ejected from it by a
great~r pressure. The mtenslty of the streaming of the air is estimated
from the deflection of a paper ribbon placed with the surface in front
of the tip of the hanging pipette. It is advisable to fix the ribbon of
paper with one end into a slot in a cork stopper cut across at the
~aľr~wer end f~r this purpose. The drying is accelerated when the
m~enor of the plpette washed with distilled water is still briefly rinsed
wlth acet~n · or n:ethanol. Before putting it away it is necessary to put
on the p(~llnted tIp of the washing pipette a small test tube which has
in its orifice either a piece of rubber tub ing or a rubber stopper with
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an appropriately large hole, so that the tip of the pipette is protected
from breaking off. AU this applies in the main also to the drying and
storing of trickling pipettes through which the ,a ir streams with stilI
greater difficulty, as they are at their end much narrower than the
volumetric pipettes. For their drainage we can use with advantage
a double 'rutbber bulb for blowing, to which the trickling pipettes are
connected by a rubber tubing, while they are firmly held by a clamp and
turned downwards with the fine tip.
For introducing the solution sample lnto the shorter arm of the
bent reaction tube it is better to use t h i n-w a II e d h a i r-t i p P e d
pi P e t t e s (p. ll, Fig. 3), as their tips are more elastic than those
of thick-waUed ones, and thus , there is less danger of their breaking
oH. For comparative estimations with a known amount of the estimated
substance by means of very dHute standard solutions it is necessary
to graduate accurately the long pipette tip for a certain small volume
either with mercury or e. g. by means of neutralisation (p. 31). For
this we need instead of a fixed mark a thin rubber disc fixed to the
tip of the pipette in the relevant place and to note in the records in
mi11imetres its distance from the outlet of the pipette together with
the size of the corresponding volume (e. g. 122 mm., 0.01 m1.). Then
only the mark can be firmly traced by means e. g. of sealing wax as
described above (p. 30).
The new working technique described in thispaper is used also
for the determination of sti1l other elements and important constituents
whose content is decisive for the correct valuation of natural and historie
objects.
National Museum, prague
Chemical Laboratory.
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Mnataia nov. gen., nový mlž z českého devonu
Mnataia nov. gen., HOBblH MomUOCI< q elllCI<oro ]i.eBoHa
Předloženo

SBORNíK NÁRODNíHO MUSEA V PRAZE - ACTA MUSEI NATIONALIS PRAGAE

A -

1955

*

REDAttTOR IVAN KLÁSTERSK~

V srpnu 1955 vydalo svým nákladem v počtu 1100 výtisků Národní ·museum v Praze
Vytiskl Knihtisk, n. p., základní záv. 01 v Praze III - Cena brožovaného výtisku 13,30 Kč s

května

Při svém soustavném studiu drobných mlžů ze středočeského devonu nalezli jsme ve vápencích chotečských - 9Y2 u Holyně další, velmi
zajímavou a svéráznou formu, kterou považujeme za novou a kterou
proto označujeme jako Mnataia přibyli nov. gen., nov. spec.
Vymezení této nové formy sice zakládáme jen na význačných znacích jediné nám dosud známé, neúplně zachované levé misky, kterou
však považujeme za tak charakteristickou, že postačuje k jejímu druhovému i rodovému odlišenÍ. Bližší taxionomické zařazení této formy
ponecháváme až na další otevřené, i když na druhé straně jsme pře
svědčeni o tom, že Mnataia přibyli nov. gen., nov. spec. náleží s největší
pravděpodobností do skupiny mlžů pseudocyrtodontního typu. Za nejvýznačnější rozlišující rodové znaky této nové formy považujeme charakteristický tvar zámku, typ ozubení i celkový tvar mis~y.
Z ostatních dříve popsaných ~seudocyrtodontních mlžů upomíná
Mnataia nov. gen. nejspíše na rod Sufia P ran t I aRů ž i č k a, 1955
a do jisté míry i na rod Parallelodon M e e k & W ort h e n, 1886.
Z ostatní nám přístupné literatury o devonských mlžích neznáme žádnou jino~ formu, která by na níž~ popisovaný rod Mnataia nov. gen.
upomínala a kterou by bylo možno s ním blíže srovnávat.

XI. (1955) - B (PrtJRODOVl1:lDN~) No. 4. - CHIMIA. No. 1.

K. Komárek:
NOVÉ PRINCIPY ULTRAMIKROANALYSY PRO CHEMICKÝ VÝZKUM MUSEJN1HO MATERIÁLU - NEW METHODS OF ULTRAMICROANALYSIS FOR CHEMICAL INVESTIGATIONS IN MUSEUMS

dne 3.

Pe3yJIbTaTOM Harnero CHCTeMaTHLJeCKOrO HCCJIe.ll.OBaHH5I B 06JIaCTH
MeJIKHX MOJIIOCKOB 'lernOKoro .lI.eBOHa HBJI5IeTC5I cJIe.ll.ylOIll,a51 oq:eHb HHTe"
peCHa51 H CBoeo6pa3Ha51 cpopMa, KOTOpylO IM bI o6HapymHJIH 'S x o T e 'lC K H X H 3IIJ ec T H 51 K a x gY2 (Cpe.ll.HHM .ll.eBOH) y rOJIbIHe, H KOTOpylO
C'lHTaeM HOBOM H n03ToMy ee 0603Ha'laeM Mnataia přibyli nov. ge:n.,.

nov. spec.

Onpe.ll.eJIeHHe 3TOM HOBOM <pOpMbI MbI OCHOBbIBaeM a TO, KaK ynoMH~
HaeM HHme, TOJIbKO Ha XapaKTepHblX 3HaKax e.ll.HHCTBeHHoM, HeBnOJIHe
coxpaH.eHHoM JIeBOM CTBOpKH, K01'OpbIe rO.ll.HaKO C'lHTaeM TaK xapaKTep-
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